
PLATELET-RICH PLASMA
Inject or infuse your blood’s own Platelet Rich 
Plasma (PRP) and growth factors back into the 
skin to rejuvenate and reinvigorate cellular 
turnover; stimulate further collagen production 
for a quicker healing response.

PRP INJECTIONS
Improve your skin texture, decrease the appearance 
of fine lines and wrinkles around the mouth and eyes, 
and plump hollow areas such as tear trough grooves, 
cheeks and temples.

Individual session $550 
Series of 3 $1500 
Series of 6 $3000

HAIR RESTORATION
Inject platelet growth factors which stimulates stem 
cells, prolonging hair follicle cell survival and growth.

Individual session $600 
Series of 3 $1450 
Series of 6 $3000

FILLERS
HALF SYRINGE $400
A subtle refresh

FULL SYRINGE $700
A beautiful boost of volume!

TWO SYRINGE PACKAGE $1400
The perfect pair!

THREE SYRINGE PACKAGE $1950
A sweet deal for a little here and a little there.

OTHER SERVICES
CONSULTATION FREE
Darling, let’s chat!

CONCIERGE PRICE VARIES
Let us cater to you!

DISSOLVER $250/vial
Dissolve prior filler for a fresh start with us!

EAR PIERCING $50+
Diamonds, pearls and hoops, oh my!

       @aesthetics.by.spa

NEUROMODULATORS
Botox | Dysport 

Jeuveau | Xemomin   $12/unit

THE USUAL
Forehead, 11s, Crow’s Feet, Jelly Rolls,

Bunny Lines, Frown Lines and Chin.

MASSETERS
Contour your face and ease your TMJ discomfort. 

NECK
Tech neck lines or platysmal bands; you decide!

TRAPS
Elongate your neck and relax your  

upper shoulders for a sleeker upper body.

DÉCOLLETAGE
Say good-bye to your v-chest wrinkle. 

Perfect for the side sleeper!

                         LIP FLIP     $99
A few units above your lip for a flirty,  

flipped-out pout.

                GUMMY SMILE         $99
Some tox above your lip to hide those pesky gums.

                   UNDERARMS      $1200
Sweat no more while saving one  

silk blouse at a time!

OUR TEAM
LISA M. YEN

CO-FOUNDER | REGISTERED NURSE 
CERTIFIED ADULT NURSE PRACTIONER

BRITTNY K. PANY
CO-FOUNDER | REGISTERED NURSE 

CERTIFIED FAMILY NURSE PRACTIONER

DAVID M. YEN, MD, FACS
MEDICAL DIRECTOR 

OTOLARYNGOLOGY HEAD & NECK SURGEON

www.aestheticsbyspa.com

 

SPA AESTHETICS
boutique injectables and skin care



LASEMD ULTRA  
BY LUTRONIC

A 1927nm wavelength laser for resurfacing 
your skin’s epidermis and dermis. Can be used 
anywhere on the body for treatment of fine lines, 
wrinkles, age spots, freckles, sunspots, non-can-
cerous pigmented lesions sun damage and even 
melasma. Lutronic LaseMD leaves you with radi-
ant, glowing skin with improvement in tone and 
texture for a smoother, brighter, more youthful 
complexion. It improves the appearance of scars, 
reduces pigment and sun damage.  Low downtime 
and safe to use all year long!

*3 treatments spaced 4-6 weeks apart  
is recommended

Single treatment $600 
Series of 3 $1650

SCULPTRA
Sculptra is a biostimulatory aesthetic injectable 
that helps stimulate your own natural collagen 
production to smooth facial wrinkles and improve 
skin tightness, revealing a refreshed looking 
you. Sculptra gradually helps restore your skin’s 
foundation, with results seen as early as one 
month after treatment and lasting up to 2 years 
revealing natural-looking firmness and improved 
skin quality. 

$600/vial

DERMAPLANING  
Exfoliation of your skin with a scalpel removing 
unwanted hair and releasing trapped bacteria and 
oils. Your skin will feel silky soft and your  
complexion will be radiant! $99 

Add-on to another service   $75

MASKS
Hydrojelly masks—the cherry on top to  
brighten, hydrate and soothe your skin! $40

CRYO-THERAPY
Let’s remove those stubborn age and  
sun spots with liquid nitrogen, of course. $125+

MICRONEEDLING
Percutaneous Collagen Induction Therapy is 
controlled micro-trauma to the skin, stimulates 
the body’s natural healing process to trigger 
collagen production, reduces fine lines and 
acne scarring. Improve overall skin quality for a 
smoother, more vibrant appearance.

Individual session $330 
Series of 3 $900 
Series of 6 $1650 
PRP Add-on $200/session

MEDICAL-GRADE
CHEMICAL PEELS

LEVEL 1: ILLUMINIZE   $120
Get your Red Carpet Glow with this  

light peel with ZERO downtime.

LEVEL 2: VITALIZE   $150
Our medium level peel that restores  

your texture and tone.

LEVEL 3: REJUVENIZE   $180
Our deepest peel targeting moderate 

to severe imperfections.

SKINVIVE
The first and only hyaluronic acid microdroplet 
injectable indicated to improve cheek skin 
smoothness. Helps the skin retain its natural 
moisture and softness. For glowing, hydrated 
refreshed and healthier looking skin.

$650-750
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$125 +

LEVEL 1: ILLUMINIZE 
Get your Red Carpet Glow with this 
light peel with ZERO downtime.

LEVEL 2: VITALIZE 
Our medium level peel that restores 
your texture and tone. 

LEVEL 3: REJUVENIZE 
Our deepest peel targeting 
moderate to severe imperfections

Let's remove those stubborn age 
and sun spots with liquid nitrogen, 
of course! 

Hydrojelly masks! The cherry on top
to brighten, hydrate and soothe your
skin! 

$40

Exfoliation of your skin with a scalpel
removing unwanted hair and releasing
trapped bacteria and oils. Your skin will
feel silky soft and your complexion 
will be radiant! 

Add-on to another service! $75

3445 HIGH POINT BLVD.
BETHLEHEM, PA 18017

484 - 237 - 9550 

Percutaneous Collagen Induction Therapy 
is controlled micro-trauma to the skin, 
stimulates the body's natural healing 
process to trigger collagen production, 
reduces fine lines and acne scarring. 
Improve overall skin quality for a 
smoother, more vibrant appearance. 
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24K gold micro-dosing technology infuses    
personalized cocktail (wrinkle reducers, 
hyaluronic acid & more) into the deepest 
layers of the skin to shrink pores, brighten 
skin and give an intense overall glow. Great 
for events or regular skin maintenance with 
little to no downtime.

Individual session  $330    
Series of 3         $900
Series of 6         $1650
PRP Add-on         $200/session 

Eyes        $500
Face        $700
PRP Add-on  $200/session 

a personalized cocktail (wrinkle reducers, 

SKIN TREATMENTS

3445 HIGH POINT BLVD.
BETHLEHEM, PA 18017

484.237.9550


